HGG 2011 Gift-A-Day: Last minute gifts and stocking stuffer roundup
Posted on 16 Dec 2011 at 12:14pm
Whether you need to give to the coworkers, neighbors or just add to the gift stock pile by
stuffing the stocking, these might help out on your decision making.

SPIRITS WE HAVE HEARD ON HIGH
Moon Mountain vodka makes this holiday season more “green” that is certified organic by the
USDA. Made in America, the artisanally crafted vodka is made from Midwestern corn, but in small
batches creating the right taste to make it the perfect spirit to toast the season. The vodka is priced
at $19.99.
Available at major spirits retailers.

FORGET SANTA
These Biscoff cookies are a surprisingly addictive treat, that it may be hard to give away.
The crispy biscuits with the caramel flavor are ideal with coffee or even on their own.
And a welcome alternative to usual holiday sweets with their light touch. Made from
Belgium, these treats are vegan and contain 0 grams trans fat and 0 cholesterol per
serving. So your recipients will be quite happy about these. Coming in a variety of counts
and packages, these Biscoff Cafe Totes house eight packages of two. So you can get one
for yourself and then try to give the other one away. You could leave them out for Santa
but try not to eat them before he does. Ten percent of the purchases of this item go toward
Teach for America. A set of three is priced at $16.95.
Available through Biscoff.com.

MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU
For the Star Wars gamer geek — er, loved ones — comes this quirky stylus set.
Made for Nintendo DS products, Star Wars fans can have their very own Clone
Wars with these character-designed stylus lightsabers. The stylus can be used for DS
Lite, XL and 3DS and is for ages six and up. Priced at $9.99.
Available at Best Buy, Walmart, Target and other major video game retailers.

GAY FILM FEST
Breaking Glass Pictures has made gift giving for your LGBT movie fan rather enticing. The
company that distributed the locally-made Ticked Off Trannies with Knives is offering a 30
percent off purchases made during the holiday season. Stack up on indie gay movie faves
like Violet Tendencies, The Big Gay Musical and the 30th anniversary edition of the gay
classic Taxi Zum Klo. Head to the site withthe promotion code “holiday” and snag a bargain
on the films. Hey, you might even get one for yourself.
Available at BreakingGlassPictures.com.

BRUSH AWAY
Expect an eye roll if you give kids a toothbrush, but once they start handling his Arm &
Ammer Spinbrush Proclean, they might get more on board. The battery-operated brush is a
simple, but effective way to keep those pearly whites, um, white, with the appeal of being a
whirring gadget. Don’t talk about how better it is than a manual toothbrush and dental
health. Yawn for days. Hype up the dual action technology, the durable body style and what
a grown-up “toy” it is. Because, of course, adults can use it to. Retails between $8–9.
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